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We will always remember 
The place on which we stood, 
When terror struck our wide-eyed world, 
Its shrouded cold black hood. 
 
Four bursting flashes on sacred soil - 
Gray smoke, blue sky, the windows stand. 
Ghostly rows, cathedral shapes, 
Forever changed, our vast great land. 
 
As molten ash is burning still, 
We reel from shock at all we’ve lost 
And try to overcome our fear. 
There is no measure of the cost. 
 
America’s people search for hope; 
Burn candles in the dark of night. 
Our spirits lighted, joined as one, 
Forever shining, brave and bright. 
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Three firemen lift a flag aloft 
Amidst this smoky scene. 
Heroes come in many forms; 
Great shoulders on which to lean. 
 
Church bells ring from many lands. 
Flags fly from cars and doorways too. 
A tear falls from a fireman’s face. 
Our colors hail, red white and blue. 
 
Let this be our prayer, 
For courage as we stand as one 
And for strength to heal our hearts 
As evil is overcome. 
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